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Many thanks for all your support. It would be lovely to hear some of your news too: louise_feather@hotmail.co.uk 

 

My first newsletter 

As you can see this is my first newsletter (a 

kind of trial run!) before I head off to Bolivia 

in the next few weeks. I am really excited that 

it is finally time to go; it feels like I have been 

preparing for a very long time.  

It is always sad to say goodbye to family and 

friends, but it has been a great excuse to meet 

up with lots of people! I am really glad that I 

have been able to spend the last few months in 

Bishopthorpe, working as a waitress at 

Middlethorpe Hall, getting involved with the 

church in Bishopthorpe and spending time with 

family and friends. I have also done lots of 

things that will be useful training for the work 

in Bolivia including courses in first aid and 

English language teaching, training with York 

Street Angels and having Spanish lessons.    

Opportunities to share and be sent out 

I have had the privilege of sharing about 

Bolivia and the ministry of Operation 

Restoration with lots of different groups of 

people.  This has included youth groups, church 

meetings and a junior school assembly. I 

enjoyed sharing with people, many asked me 

really thought-provoking questions, and 

hopefully I was able 

to inspire them in 

some way. It was 

also amazing to be 

publicly prayed for 

and sent out by the 

churches and youth groups.    

 

The plan from here 

On Sunday 12th February I am going down to 

Holmsted Manor, a Youth with a Mission 

training base near Haywards Heath, for a week 

of training and prayer. I will then fly from 

Heathrow to Bolivia (via Miami) on the 18th 

February.   

 

My new home- Casa Girasoles 

I shall be living in Casa Girasoles, which means 

sunflower house, and is the staff house of 

Operation Restoration.  Excitingly, it has also 

recently become a re-integration house for 

girls who were in the girl’s home but have now 

graduated from high school. Three girls Angela 

(20), Darling (23), and Ninoska (20), who were 

all in the girls home when I last visited, will be 

living with us together Darling’s son, Alex (6) 

and Ninoska’s son, Franco (4). I pray that it will 

be a household of mutual support, friendship 

and fun!  

Whilst living in Casa Girasoles, I plan to be 

spending some days/nights a week on staff at 

the girl’s homes, El Alfarero (the Potter) and 

some days with the first contacts team visiting 

the teenagers living on the streets… I shall 

keep you updated with how things go! 


